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Results at 
Port Elgin Bowling Tourney Oct 18-19 Runners Here 

Tomorrow
ALL FOUR FOR 

ST. PETER’S V
Came Back at 40 I PROVINCIAL 
- - - - - - - - -  1 BOWLING MATCH

HERE OCT. 18-19
$500.00
IN PRIZES£

mm
given away by the publish
ers of this well-known il
lustrated weekly magazine.

;

f cvA. 0. H. Quintette Presented 
With Goose Egg in Their 
First Match of Season Last 
Night.

-TbeeJCana®
CJentury

IANSemi-Annual Contest on Vic
toria Alleys Arc using Much 
Interest-Chatham to Send 
Crack Team.

5: A' ■x Canada's Illustrated Weekly'm. Special October 
Offer S1 IThe bowling matches 

Peter's alleys are attracting a great 
deal of Interest and last night there 
were a large number present when 
the A. 0. H. team and that represent
ing the 9t. Peter's competed.

■ latter finished a winner.
The following is the score made by 

the bowlers In the match:—
A. O. H.

McDermott .. 79 95 77—251 83 2-3 
Howard .. ..69 74 86—228 76
Donovan .. ..74 74 62—210 70
W. Kelley.. ..81 76 63—219 73
McIntyre ... 79 81. 87—247 82 -1

on the St.

m.
1In the bowling world there Is one 

much talked 
e Brunswick 

o. competition for a -trophy 
much coveted by the howlers through
out thé

k competition that is being 
of at present. This is th 
Balke <’c

One Year for One Dollar
The re

is sold at all news-stands and by 
boys for 5c. a copy. This offer. 
One Year for One Dollar, is good 
only for the month of October.

We will give $500.00 to 
the persons sendinf in the 
It neatest number of sub
scriptions by October 31.
Start to-day - set subscriptions for 
THE CANADIAN CENTURY 
at this " special October effet " rate. 
Secure one of the large pnaae—you 
should, you have 43 chances. Here's 
the list :
$150.00 to the person sending 
in the largest list of subscribers. 
$50.00 fer the second largest KsL 

$25.00 for the third. 
$10.00 each to the neat fifteen 

longest lists.
$5.00 each to the next twenty- 

fire largest Ksts.

T b a
..."' -gular price is $2.00 per

nd The Canadian Century
r ■‘-'■v'.X

1 üprovince, which will take place 
in the Victoria alleys on the 18th and 
19th. This is a semi-annual match and 
always arouses much intercut.

There will be two teams from Fred
ericton, me from Moncton, one .from 
Calais, Maine, one from Black's al
leys, a Y. M. C. ... 
from the Victorias

/m .m
: iA. team and another 

and probably a 
crack team from ('hatham. of 
thing the same calibre as the cham
pion baseball team.

I382 399 374 1155
St. Peters.

J. Hurley ..100 78 75—253 84 1-3

F. Mahoney 73 78 95—246 82 
T. Goughian . 86 79 67—231 73 2-3 
Crowley .... 76 93 84—255 86

410 430 394 1234
Tonight the Irish Benevolent So

ciety and the Shamrocks will bowl.

k.. . 7 li 100 73—249 83

TIE HKTEI 
Z MILES *

>i

i i:

HARD LUCK OE m d in your nwne. we will send you 
pU copie* of tbe magasine. Tell 

friends about it—show them the 
gacine. Just One Dollar tor a 

whole year's reading.
Let ue have your subscript ions daily 
—a dollar with each one. We ^ill 
keep a careful tally.

The Canadian Century
MONTREAL

Champion Stallion Will Go 
Against Record Set by Cres- 
ceus—Results at Lexington 
Yesterday.

'i

;\

Topsham, Me., Oct. 12.—Misfortune 
continues to follow the annual Sag
adahoc fair. Today the second day of 
the exhibition was marked by a fire 
In the grandstand in which 4000 peo
ple were seated and another mlxup 
dn the track which sent one man to 
the hospital with a broken wrist and 
numerous body bruises.

The fire was discovered before it 
could get fairly under way and there 
was little or no damage to the grand
stand. but the trouble came when 
shouts of fire were set up by two 
persons who were near enough to 
smell the smoke. With one accord the 
4000 people rose to their 
for cooler heads and assurances that 
there was no danger, a stampede 
would have followed.

The accident came in the third heat 
i pace class. The 
Billy Nelso

and Roland Q. landed on top 
Harry Richards, driver of Roland Q., 
and Nelson were both thrown. Nelson 
escaped with only a shaking up and 
a few bruises, but Richards was not 
so fortunate, sustaining a 
wrist and other injuries. He 
moved to Brunswick.

mLexington. Ky.. Oct. 12.—General H. 
won ihe $3.025 McDowell stake today, 
the feature event on th- card of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders 
Association, trotting the second heat 
In 2.05 1-2.

The 2.12 pace was won by Princess 
Hal. who took the last three heats 
aft?r losing the first to Saille Stiles. 
Fair Margaret won the first two heats 
of the 2.11 trot, and it was postponed 
until tomorrow.

The 2.20 trot, carré d over from 
t' rday, proved a surprise, 
nation, which finished 3 ami 3 yes
terday. and was overlooked In the bet
ting,
Bets

Memphis. Tenn., Oct. 12—'‘There'll 
be skirts enough when you're through 
fighting. You can't trail petticoats1 
under the lights and become a cham
pion. If you don't believè it, look at 
me. I'm thirty-nine. It's taken me 
nearly twenty years to learn this
tn*tll‘ „ , and when he came out Farmer turned

It was a year ago when "Kid Far- a new leaf, 
mer handed this advice to Jack Red- Before the change Farmer lost more 
mond. then attracting attention , fights to second-raters within a year 
around New Orleans. Farmer was than he had In all of his 18 vears in 
getting a preliminary wherever he the ring. Frankie White beat him de- 
could and taking a beating for the los- dsively iu a fierce fight, for although 
t-r's end. He sized up Redmond as a shell, 
a comer and tried to show the young- til stretched out. 
ster the effect of dissipation. Today a team of horses couldn't

But Redmond wouldn't listen. He drag White Into the ring with Far- 
got a newspaper draw with Ad Wol mer. who has had 310 battles. The 
gast and jumped into fame. The “Peoria Demon. ' as the veteran was 
other night Frankie White trimmed known about the lime Abe and 
him and the latest is that Redmond Monte Attell released their holds on 
has fizzled. elevator grips, is fighting all kinds of

Today "Kid" Farmer is fighting like men. 
a demon, because he took unto him* Farmer has helped to bring out a 
self the advice Redmond passed up. number of good boxers, including 
He was arrested In New Orleans for Ray Bronson. Packey McFarland, and 
slugging a woman, and went to pris- others. And right now at forty a 
on. His friends permitted him to soak “come back." he Is willing to take on 
long enough for the lesson to sink in,, any of them at 126-130.

mm msm COL. MILAN 
HEADS P.R.A

4
Although game little Johnny Evers, he of the lanterfi Jaw. Is cut of 

the world's series if not out of baseball forever, as the result of a broken a 
nkle. his place at second will be capably filled by the Cubs' .great infield 
utility man, Zimmerman.

Zimmerman is a far better hitter than Evers, and he has shown In the 
past his ability to play any infield position brilliantly. He may not be given 
the credit for the brain work Chicago sporting writers have delighted in 
crediting to Evers, but it would not surprise students if he were the hero 
of the world's series, as Khoe was in the Sox-Cub games in 1906.

yes- 
when Car-

Officers Chosen at Council 
Meeting Held last Evening- 
Most Successful Year on 
Record -Delegates toD.R.A.

feet and but
took the Iasi three heats from 
G. which won the first two. 

e pacing division championship 
stallion stakes went to Nell Gentry, 
after she had lost the second heat to 
Left wish. It was worth $2125 to the 
winner. Starter Walker announced 
that The Harvester would start tomor
row to beat ihe two-mile record. 4.17, 
held by Crescetrs. Saille Stiles, which 
was second in the second heat of the 
2.12 was declared distanced for foul 
driving.

Farmer fought viciously un-
The

of the 2.21 trot and 
Indian, driven by ■9 CONTEST■fell>n,

of

The annual meeting 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Associa- 

| lion was held last evening in the 
62nd rooms on Charlotte street, and 
the meeting was fairly well attended. 
Reports fer the past year were pre
sented and it was shown that the year 
was one of the most prosperous ever 
enjoyed by the organization.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

of the New( i
broken None of Three Events on Yes

terday's Card Decided -Ben 
Kur Took Left-Over After 
Six Heats.

Noted Runners Will Arrive 
Here Tomorrow in Prepara
tion for Saturday's Race at 
4 O’Clock-12 Miles Distance

was re-

THE HOTELS

NO FOOTBALL 
FOR ST. JOSEPH'S 

COLLEGE BOYS

ONE MAN DID 
ALL SCORING 

IN THIS GAME
AT PORT ELGINB. H. Irvin and wife, mow York; 

Robert Con n el y. Salmon River: J. It. 
Douglas. Amherst ; A. W. elogg, Mon
treal: VV. H. Gunter. Fredericton : J. 
A. Haines. Toronto: C. Pickard, Saek- 
vllle: G. R. Parkin, London; C. \V. 
Burmun. Cherry Valley ,N. Y.; F. S. 
Morse, Springfield. Mass.; C. D. 
Denez Montreal; K. H. Munro, Mon
treal; Mrs. A. Uatherston. Frederic
ton ; P. A. Landry. Dorchester; Mrs. 
J. A. M< Queen, Dorchester; Miss C. 
C. Chapeau, Dorchester; E. L. Hume. 
Florenceville; VV. D. Gunter, Freder
icton ; F. M. Dean, St. Catherines; J. 
T. Taylor, Mrs. K. Hutchinson. Doug- 
lastown.

Woonsocket. R. T.. Oct. 12—Lovers 
of horse racing were treated to one 
of the finest

It is expected that the twelve mil ■

... -....™
day. the third day of the fall meeting Every Day Club grounds on Saturdax 1 2nd Vice-President--Major J M. 
at the Woonsocket track. !wil1 t»e one of th.- greatest events of Kinnear

the kind ever held in the city. \ ,n .
Wood is in Montreal and will arrive ; >mm.Vj, UVI

here on Friday, while Cameron will 
day. It took two additional heats, jarrive th same day. They will spend 
making six in all, to decide a winner ! some time on t h t rack In practice

runs and will be in fine fettle when 
they face the starter. Cameron is i . u r„nt

by «My as a wluo.r o.. 8a.- j Morrtooo/lE,. A H Banco. 
uida>. and the last two races between , , xvhitv F r -'l'"."1"" 1,1 will, h Wood u.-r.altd «... S,ùi-hibuld .'a,,.' K <:. Jit 
Am hers i man. but by a very narrow 
margin have attracted 
in this match. The

Sadie Mack and Lady Pandict 
Winners in Two Classes at 
Exhibition Races—One Thou
sand Attend.

There was one unfinished race and 
three new races on the card for to

are the members ofmg
luted : I.t. L. A. Langs*

; trotht. I.t. S. W, Smith. Maj. H. I’er- 
î ley. Sergt. .1. G. Sullivan. Maj. U. W. 
1 Wet more. (’apt. .lium-s Manning. Maj. 
w, c. Magee, ('apt. \Y. E. Forbes, Maj.

E. A. Smtt

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 12.—The 
Harvard second team went down to de 
feat before the Phillips Andover 
eleven today 9 to 0.

Dudley Rogers, left half hack of the 
visiting train did all the scoring,

games for ihe collegians t ckl"8 a IU*ld 80al from ,he 40 5'ard 
tames tor me lolltglans une, scoring a touchdown and kick-

lng the goal from the touchdown.

No football games between the St.
Joseph College boys and tin* Mount 
Allison team, says the Sackville Tri
bune. That is the order. Indeed, the 
order that has gone into effect at Col
lege Bridge 
no football
there with any teams.

Last year it was reported for a time 
that the authorities controlling SI.
Joseph's had decided to torbid foot lhe ( ollege Bridge boys that It will 
ball. The report, however, did not impossible for the annual St. J.-Mt. 

well founded, but this year the A. 6ames to be played this year.

in the race which was carried over, 
while In none of the new events was 
the supremacy settled, although two pl 
of them went four heats and the oth i 
er three. These three events will be 
finished tomorrow.

The race brought over from yester- 
the 2.19 pace. Ben Hur. the

es,
N.

F. A. Du»-Moneton, N. It.. Oct. 12—The annual 
Agriculturalexhibition of Botsford 

Society at Port Elgin today was at
tended by abou! one thousand pwple 

Although weniher conditions 
mfavorable. the fair, In the matter of 
exhibits and excellence, was one of 
the best in years» It being voted bv 
visitors the best of any fai 
section.

Horse races were the chief attrac
tion in the afternoon. The summary 
being as follows -

Three-minute Class.
Sadie Mack. Harold Mit ton. 

Sackville
Thomas B„ Frank Tinglev .. ..232 
Mogant, Dr. Carter. Port Elgin, 3 2 3 

Time—1.15: l I6 1-2; 1.14.
Named Race.

Lady Pandicr .1. S. Brownell.
Bay Verte....................................

Mary Mack, R. Prescott, Bay 
Verte.. ..

Billy Boy, !.. Hayworth ..
Mary Pandict. <" Allen .. .
Philip A.. W. Anderson . . .

Time—1.17 1 1.21 1-2; 1.21.

Dufferln Hotel.
T M Marquis, J D Metcalf. Halifax; 

W F Donkin, Amherst ; Rev and Mrs 
G E Donkin. Parrsbcro;* F Lister. Mc- 
Adatn: A M Hathaway, Boston: W R 
Finson Bangor: J L Warnache. Tor
onto; Mr and Mrs Phinney, Master 
Phlnney. Richlbucto: W McLeod. 
Hampton; William Brown and wife. J 
L Masters. Boston : P J Venlot, Bath
urst; J D Peters. Guelph; H (' Coch
rane. Victoria; Murray Elliott, Toron
to; L A Palmer, Boston.

gee. Lt. (’. J. Dunlield, A. G. Staplesinterest
officials

race will be atinuuuc d today.
The iace will start at four o’clock, j 

following a football match bet w-eu I 
the Algonquins and Carletou teams.

■ end H. K Golding.
i The representatives on the D. It. A.
' eaum il were appointed as follows. Col. 

Il II McLean, Col. Sergt. J \V. Dan
iel and Lt. Col. .j. L. MeAvity.

It was decided to give a gold and 
I silver medal as first and second prized 
respectively in the Robertson match.

The annual match will take place 
as usual in Sussex in August next.

day was
favorite, won two straight heats to
day. thus taking the race. In the 2.15 
pace, today. Charlie Miller, the favor
ite is credited with two heats, while 
X-Ray and Fred \Y. have one each to 
their credit. In the 2.21 pace the fa
vorite. Cecil Bryan, showed up poorly 
and Arrow W. led the field with two 
wins in the four heats run off. In the 
2.19 trot. The Fax m the favorite, 
scored two wins out of the three heats 
which were finished.

/ I rs in this
order has really gone forth. It Is 
announced in the New Freeman, the 
official Roman Catholic organ in New j At Chicago—St. Louis 2; Chicago 12 
Brunswick, that the game is to be At Brooklyn, first gum“—Boston 9; 
barred at St. Josephs and the Mt. A. Brooklyn 2. Second game, Boston 3; 
boys have also received word from Brooklyn. 2.

National.

JACK CURLEY 
WILL MANAGE 

RUSSIAN LION
1 1 1

Block Signals for Guidance
of American Auto Tourists ATHLETICS 

LOSE AGAIN 
TO ALL-STARS

1 1 1

:.. .. 232
It lias been announced that Jack 

Curley, of cnicago, one of the lead 
lng i-pi rt 
who arriv
Star-Dominion liner 
completed all arran 
American tour of 
schmiiit and that the Russian Lion, 
will ariive the first week in Xovem-

...444
. .. 5 dr. mniters of the continent. 

Monterai ou the White 
Mogant ic. has 

gements for the 
George Hacken-

prof

PRESENTATION
Æ*ma ■ — Philadelphia. Oct. 12.—The all star
[It nifll7E, O AT team which is keeping the 1910 chani-
II g F|l|/ LO #4 I pions of the American league
wb ■ itiMw ■ ■ ■ for their world's series with

■■ ■— mm emm m a mm Gonal Hague champions, won again
I Hr I ill | I I HR loJav froni t*,e Athletics by the score

^ The home team played a very rag
ged fielding game, and were not espec
ially aggressive at bat. As on yester- 

ai ihe golf club the day. Manager Mack sent In Bender, 
ion cup will be played for and the Plank and Coombs to pitch three lu
ll promises to be a most Interest- nlngs each, the Indian doing the best

: .

Curley's contract with Hack is for : 
a year. He >v i 11 be campaigned : 
throughout America until the end of 
the season, hi June or perhaps a lit 
tie later. Curley will take him to South

e on edge

<j t "First and foremost. 1 want to get 
Hack matched with Gotch once more." 
stated Curley. ’We will drop every
thing for even a match if we can get 
it. But there will be no mud-slinging 
challenges. If Gotch does not want to 
come out again, well and good. We j 
will not plague him.”

The Touring Club of America and the international road congress have decided on the above signs as a 
protection to automobile tourists. The signs will be placed at a distance from the point they indicate, to give suf
ficient warning to the most reckless drivers. mToday 

Stets»
lng one.

The following is a list of the 
son's prize winners in the golf com
petitions who will be presented with 
the prizes this afternoon at the ciuu-

Ladles’ championship—Miss Mabel
Thomson.

Gentlemen's championship—C. M. 
Sprague.

* j

MATCH FOR 
NELSON ON 

OCTOBER 20

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select PHILLIPS- 

EXETER LOSE 
TO BOWDOIN

&
HAS A WORLDWIDE PEPUTAT10M 
FOB EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY 
FOUNDED ONTrtt EXPERIENCE 

Of ITS CONSUMCÿ-

That is Why
“ MASTER MASON ”n>

mLadies' Cups.
Riley cup—Miss Frances Stetson. 
Barker cup—Dr. Margaret Parks. 
Twvedie cup Mrs. J. V. Thomas. 
Clinch cup—Miss Frances Stetson. 
Handicap cup—Miss Sara Hai 
Championship runner-up—Miss 

lfred Barker.

CUT PLUG TOBACCO
The reliable trmd cul from our original "American 
Navy Plug; made from lhe finest selected American 

^ Leaf Tobacco.

^ SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
■> Manufactured By

wncN oNce tpiédit isalwaya 
PPmttiHD TO omcc BPAND3 
Ô1MPLYA CASE Of QUALITY &

■riAvout?-

' < Brunswick. Me.. Oct. 12.— Bowdoin 
defeated Phillips Exeter at old fash
ioned football here today 14 to 2.

The academy boys were too light 
to stop their opponents and never 
were dangerous. A high wind made 
it difficult to punt or to use the for
ward pass.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12.—Jim 
Griffin, a prize fight promoter, has 
•ignul Battling Nelson and "One 
Round" Hogan for a 15 round fight on 
Oct. 20. Nelson wired he was willing if 
given a $5,000 guarantee. This was 
agreed.

Win-

;:vGentlemen's Cups.
Thorne cup—C. M. Sprague. 
Weldon cup- Dr. J. M. Magee. 
Championship runner-up—Dr. J. M. 

Magee.

WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

1BOCK CITY TOBACCO Cfl., HE8E6. .

i•v-
Éi:' td-- ■

World Series Stars
No. 12

■ tm

'3*r£!&

Sm

MASON
i CUT PLUG

[Tobacco!

/2a.in
PERFECTION 

SCOTCH WHISKY

umIx]me

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

IS ONLY WON BYGREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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